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SURITY MATTS

The Security Officer Justice Department desires that the questions

concerning the responsibilities of each United States Attorney or his

Assistant who acts as Security Officer for his district as presented in

the attached questionnaire be answered within fifteen 15 days

In addition the Security Officer wishes to call attention to the

following

Any United States Attorney requiring access to classified

information for himself or member of his staff should

be guided by Section 901-C of the Security Regulations
which provide that Clearance of loyees for access to

classified laformation shall be made by the Security
Officer of the Department upon the submission to him
by the head of an office of the names of persons

proposed for such access together with an indication

of the category of classified defense information to

which access is required Underscoring supplied

Any correspondence directed to the Security Office

should clearly and specifically state the category of

clearance desired

All United States Attorneyt Offices have recently received supply
of Open and Close signs which are to be used on all safekeeping equip
ment These signs are in general use throughout government and have

proved to be most effective in the prevention of Security violations

Forwarded to all offices at the same time was the new Department
Security Poster which should be properly displayed New posters will

be issued at regular intervals Additional Bigns and posters will be

forwarded upon request

The enclosed questionnaire or any inquiries in connection with the

Security Regulations should be directed to Clifford Nelson Security

Officer Room l11l2



INTERNALSECURITYDIVISION
Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITI

Smith Act Conspiracy Prosecution United States Trachtenberg
et al S.D N.Y. On September 17 1956 Judge Bicka imposed the

following sentences on the six defendants convicted on July 31 1956 for

conspiring to teach and advocate the forcible overthrow of the United States
Government William Norman rron years Fred Fine 14 years
Sidney Stein years James Jackson years George Charney years
and Alexander Trachtenberg year Defendants filed notice of appeal on
September 17 1956 and were continued on bail pending appeal

Staff Acting United States Attorney Thomas Gilchriat Jr
Assistant United States Attorneys Morton Robson and
William Ellis S.D N.Y Bernard Mccusty Herbert

Schoepke and John Keating Internal Security Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

NOTICE

Reports of Adverse Decisions in Immigration and Nationality Cases The

____ Immigration and Naturalization Service has recently made changes in its pro

____ cedures relative to litigation in the United States district courts Under

the new procedures Regional Counsels are charged with responsibility for

tncki
rig recommendations to the Department on behalf of the Service whether to

appeal to courts of appeals from district court judgments adverse to the

Government in Service litigation Therefore in addition to notifying the

Department promptly of such adverse decisions In accordance with Title

pp 78-79 and Title United States Attorneys Manual United States Attor

neys should promptly notify the appropriate Regional Counsels of such adverse

district court decisions Delay will preclude Regional Counsels from mk1ng
adequate study within the applicable time limits Notice need not be given

Regional Counsels of adverse courts of appeals judgments or district court

judgments in which direct appeal may be taken to the Supreme Court the De
partment will notify the Services General Counsel in such cases and obtain

biB views respecting appeal

________ NARCOTICS

Prior Narcotic Conspiracy Conviction Is Previous Offense United

____ States Bula .A September l4 1956 Bula pleaded guilty in the

Southern District of New York to violations of 21 U.S.C l711 and 26 U.S.C
7237a He was sentenced as second offender under the Boggs Act which

became effective on November 1951 having been convicted prior to the

effective date of that Act of conspiracy to violate the narcotic laws under

the general conspiracy statute 18 U.S.C 88 now 371 In sustaining Bulas
sentence as second offender the appellate court stated that Its construe

tion of the statute Is clearly In accord with the intent of Congress and that

We hold tnat defendant Is second offender within the

express language of 21 U.S.C 171l and 26 U.S.C 7237a Each

of these provisions defines second offender as one vhopre
vious.y has been convicted of any offense the penalty for which

is provided In this subsection Lor subd.IvisIoB/ Each of these

statutes makes conspiracy to sell narcotics an offense and pro
vid.es the penalty therefor Defendant previously has been
convicted of conspiracy to sell narcotics an offense the

penalty for which is provided In 21 U.S.C 171 and 26 U.S.C
7237a Therefore defendant is within the statutory defini

tion of second offender

While this opinion dealt with the application of the Boggs Act penal
ties to conspiracies the reasoning therein would appear to apply to
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sentencing persons for conspiracy violations occurring on and after July 19
1956 the effective date of the new Narcotic Control Act of 1956

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams Assistant United
States Attorneys Whitney Seymour Jr Robert Kirt1Rrd
and Robert Patterson Jr S.D N.Y.

MAILFRAUD

Sale of Coin Operated Vending Machines United States Leo

Reistroffer et al N.D Iowa Indictment was returned against seven de
fendants charged with using the mails in the furtherance of scheme to d.e
fraud The case involved complicated scheme to defraud in the sales of
coin operated vending machines group of astute experienced and iàdus
trious swindlers in adthtion to the usual subterfuges of assumed identities
distortion and falsification of facts covered their activities with an
ingenious set of contract forms and insulated the several integrated parts
of their scheme by organizing several independent companies to perform the

separate functions thereof

Through advertisement in local newspapers victims were sought who could
invest from $1200 to $7500 cash in what was described as highly profit-
able business of operating coffee dispensing vending machines the sites for
which were to be furnished and the machines1scated by the advertiser Those

responding to the advertisement were subsequently contacted by salesmen who
falsely represented that exceedingly high profits would be earned through
the operations of each machine that the machines would be located by the
salesman at strategic places in the area which would insure active use that
the machines would be assembled and installed by the salesman and that the

operation of the machine would be practically free of mechanical difficulty
all of which representations were false Gross sales of the vending machines
for the year 1952 were estimated to have totaled approximately $1000000

After 21 days of trial the jury returned verdict of guilty as to all
defendants The two principal defendants were each sentenced to five years
imprisonment three defendants received sentences ranging from to years
each and the remaining two defendants were each sentenced to im
prisonment execution of which was suspended with probation for three years

Staff United States Attorney Van Aistine Assistant United
States Attorneys Philip Lovrien and Theodore Gilinsky
N.D Iowa

____ DENATURALIZkTION

Evidence Materiality United States Montàlbano and United States
Genovese C.A August 21 1956 In these cases enaturalization

suits were brought on the grounds of fraud and illegal procurement against
both defendants on the charge that they had fraudulently concealed their
criminal records when they applied for naturalization The application sub
nutted by each defendant prior to naturalization contained negative answer
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of the question concerning arrests At the trial of Montalbano the natu-

ralization examiners who had interviewed him prior to naturalization testi

fied for the Government Although they had no independent recollection of

their respective interviews the notes which they had made on Montalbanos

application and on his petition for naturalization positively indicated that

he bad told each of them that he had never been arrested In the Genovese

case the prnii ners who had interviewed him prior to naturalization and tho

had made similar notes on the relevant forms were dead at the time of trial

Evidence as to the custcnary procedures during such interviews and the mean

ings of the markings and notas on the forms clearly Indicated that Genovese

bad been explicity asked about arrests The respective trial courts rejected
the defend-nts testimony that they bad in fact made disclosure to the exam
iners

In affirming the Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit held that on

this evidence the Government had sustained its heavy burden of proof that

each defendant had deliberately concealed his criminal record The Court

also concluded that the deliberate failure of each defendant to disclose his

criminal record showed that he was not of good moral character and that his

naturalization without this statutory prerequisite was therefore Illegally

procured

Genovese also argued that there was no fraud because his criminal

record even If disclosed during the naturalization proceedings would not

have justified denial of his petition The Court of Appeals rejected this

thesis stating The theory seems to be that one may deliberately engage

____ in falsehood concerning required facts during naturalization proceedings

without fear of consequences so long as the truth had it been revealed
would not have resulted in refusal of citizenship The proposition baa

built-in rebuttal Mere recital of it bares its absurdity If the govern
ment thinks it important enough to ask question which it has authority

to ask the answer cannot be considered immaterial and meaningless That

the answer may not lead to refusal of citizenship is not the only con
sideration The government is entitled to know all the facts which it re
quires

Staff Montalbano United States Attorney Wilson White
Assistant United States Attorney Alan

Swotes pa

Genovese United States Attorney Raymond Del Tufo Jr
VV Assistant United States Attorney Albert

Besser N.J.

CITIZENSHIP

Residence in Hawaii Prior to Annexation Considered Residence in United

States for Purposes of 1993 Wong Kam Wo et al Dullea

_____
August 27 1956 Plaintiffs are natives of China who claim to have acquired

citizenship at birth under 1993 That statute provided that children

born abroad of citizen father are citizens if the father had ever resided



in the United States Plaintiffs father was born in Honolulu Republic

of Hawaii on November 25 1893 and four years later went to China where

he remained He never resided in Hawaii while it was territory of the

United States but he became citizen of the United States on April 30
1900 under Section ii of the Hawaiian Organic Act The question presented
vas whether he had ever resided in the United States within the meaning
of 1993 Plaintiffs relied on Section 100 of the Hawaiian Organic

Act which provided that for the purposes of naturalization under the laws

of the United States residence in the Hawaiian Islands prior to the effec
tive date of the Act shall be deemed equivalent to residence in the United

States The District Court ruled against then holding that citizenship
under 1993 was not citizenship by naturalization and therefore

Section 100 was inapposite

The Court of Appeals reverBed It held that 1993 is naturali

zation law in the constitutional sense and that thi6 was the sense in vhich

the term was used in the Hawaiian Organic Act

Staff United States Attorney LUIB Blissard Assistant

United States Attorney Charles Dwight III Hawaii
and United States Attorney Lloyd Burke N.D Calif
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genra1 George Doub

____ COURT OF APPEALS

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

Due Process Indispensable Party Jurisdiction of District Courts

____ to Grant Mandatory Injunctive Relief Lester Parker C.A August 27
1956 In Parker Lester 227 2d 706 the Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit held that hearing regulations promulgated by the Coast Guard

under the program to screen merchant seamen as security risks authorized

by the Magnuson Act 50 U.S.C 191 and Executive Order 10173 as amended

were denial of due process because they prohibited the disclosure to the

seamen of the source of information against them and the identity of in
formants and denied any opportunity to cross -examine such informants The

Coast Guard then amended its regulations in an effort to comply with this

decision Upon remand the District Court entered final decree which not

merely enjoined enforcement of the unconstitutional regulations but also

required the Coast Guard to permit seamen who bad been found to be security

risks under the invalid procedure to sail now notwithstanding provision

____
of the Executive Order that no person may sail on merchant ve8sel unless

the Commandant has been satisfied that he is not security risk On the

Governments appeal the Court of Appeals affirmed holding the

decree was in accordance with the Courts prior opinion the Commandant

____ of the Coast Guard was not an indispensable party since the decree required

action to be taken by local Coast Guard officials and the District

Court had authority to grant affirmative Injunctive relief as an ancillary

provision necessary to prevent frustration of its decree

petition for rehearing en banc is being filed

Staff Donald MacGuineas and Samuel Slade

civil Division United States Attorney

Lloyd H..Burke N.D Calif

LONGSIIOREMENS AR HARBOR WORKERS

CPENSATION ACT

Jurisdiction Requirement that Injunction Proceeding against

Deputy Commissioner Be Brought in Judicial District where Injury Occurred

Relates to Jurisdiction not Venue District of Alaska Is Judicial

Districtt for this Purpose Continental Fire and Casualty Ins Co
OLeary c.A Aug 27 1956 longshoreman injured while

unloading cargo at Seward Alaska brought 8uit in the United States

District Court for the Western District of Washington to set aside

compensation award made by Deputy Commissionerresiding in Seattle

The District Court dismissed the complaint for failure to state claim

for which relief could be granted On oral argument before the Court of

Appeals the Court on its own motion raised the question of whether the

District Court was deprived of jurisdiction to entertain the cause by



33 U.s.c 921b which provides that injunction proceedings brought to
set aside an award of Deputy Commissioner shall be brought in the
Federal District Court for the judicial district in which the injury

_____ occurred In affirming the District Courts dismissal the Court
held that this section of the statute iB jurisdictional and does not re-
late to venue The Court noted that there did not exist prior general

_____ grant of jurisdiction over the subject matter and that literal reading

___ of the statute compelled the conclusion that it was intended to be juris
_____

dictional

The Court further held that the District of Alaska is judicial
district within the meaning of the statute and that an injury sustained
in Alaska could not be deemed to have occurred on the high seas in which
case the District Court in Washington would have been proper forum The
Court relied on the Supreme Courts decision in International Longshoremens
Union Juneau Spruce Corp 312 U.S 237 holding that the phrase District

_____
Court of the United States as used in the Labor-Management Relations Act
applied to the District Court of Alaska

Staff Paul Sweeney Civil Division Ward Boote
and Herbert Miller Department of Labor

PASSPORTS

Denial of Application for Passport Findings of Fact SuffiŁient to

_____ Support Denial on Security Grounds and Specification of Regulation Relied
on Must Be Set Forth in Letter of Denial Rather than in Affidavit Sub
sequently Filed in District Court Dayton Dulles C.A D.C Sept 13
1956 Dayton sued for judgment declaring that he is entitled to pass-
port and that the Passport Regulations of the Secretary of State are

unlawful and ordering the Secretary to issue him passport The District
Court granted the Secretarys motion for summary judnent and dismissed the

complaint holding that the regulations were valid and that the Secretarys
denial of Daytons passport application was reasonable exercise of discre
tion On appeal the Court of Appeals reversed and remanded for reconsidera
tion by the Secretary finding the denial subject to the same infirmities
outlined in Dulles Boudin June 28 1956 see Attys
Bull 5614. In that case the Court had found that both the Secretarys
denial letter and subsequent affidavit filed in the District Court failed
to set forth factual findings sufficient to bring Boudin within any of the
subsections of 22 CFR 1955 SUpp 51.135 providIng for the denial of

passports to persons associated with the Communist movement in specified.
ways and failed to specify which subsection of that section was relied on
In Daytons case the Secretarys letter was similarly deficient but his

subsequent affidavit contained specific findings and specified Section

51.135c as the basis for the denial The Court of Appeals nevertheless
held that the better practice requires that the denial itself rather than
an affidavit filed in court after litigation over the denial has arisen
should contain the necessary findings and specifications The Court advised
the Secretary as in Boudin that should his reconsideration result in con
tinued denial he should state the extent to which confidential undisclosed
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information was relied on andthe reasons for non-disclosure as an aid to

the District Court in its subsequent consideration of the basic issues raised

Staff Jenkins Mid.dleton Civil Division

SOCIAL SECURITYACT

Administrative Findings of Fact Finding that Widow Was not

Living With Husband at Time of His Death Cannot Be Reversed by District

Court since Supported by Substantial Evidence in Record Caroline Ferenz

____ Marion Folsom C.A Sept 10 1956 Plaintiffs claims for widows

monthly insurance benefits and for lump sum death payment were disallowed

by the Bureau of Old Age and Survivors Insurance on the ground that she was

not living with the decedent at the time of his death as required by the

Act This finding was upheld after hearing by an agency referee and by

the Departments Appeal Council Plaintiff sued to review this determina

tion in the District Court which reversed the administrative ruling and

held that the widows claims should have been allowed On appeal the Court

of Appeals one judge dissenting reversedthe District Court with instruc-

jH tions to enter jud.nent affirming the decision of the Social Security

Administration

Plaintiff and decedent had not lived together in the same household for

more than 20 years prior to his death Formany years he had been living

with another woman and plaintiff consistently spurned his requests for

reconciliatIon because of his refusal to end this meretricious relationship

____ While in the hospital decedent again made plea for reconciliation

through his daughter and was again told he must stop seeing the other woman
Plaintiff never visited her husband in the hospital during his last days
but he was constantly visited by this woman and .henever told her ofan
intention to terminate their relationship The Court of Appeals held that

it was unnecessary to decide whether reconciliation would satisfy the

living with requirement of the statute since the referees finding that

no reconciliation had occurred was supported by substantial evidence in the

record and should have been affirmed The Court based its decision on

Section 205g Of the Act which provides that the finding8 of the Adminis
trator as to any fact if supported by substantialevidence shall be con
elusive In his dissenting opinion Judge McLaughlin stated that

both the referee and the majority opinion ignored uncontradicted evidence

that the decedent had agreed to his wifes condition to reconciliation

and that he the plaintiff and their daughter all understood that the

couple would resume livingtogether after his discharge from the hospital

Staffs Melvin Richter and Julian Singnan Civil Division

DISTRICT COU1T

CITIZENSHIP

Renunciation of United States Citizenship Found not Influenced by Fear

Coercion or Mistake Norlo Kiyamav John Foster Dulles Miyoko Kiyama

John Foster Dulles Yukio YRmmoto John Foster les S.D Cal.
Plaintiffs are American-born persOns of Japanese ancestry who renounced
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their United States nationality during the period of their detention

during World War II by the War Relocation Authority Upon being denied

passports they brought these actions for declaratory judenta that they
continued to be American citizens notwithstanding their purported renuncia
tions They alleged that their separate acts of renunciation were the re
sult of coercion fears confusion and mistake The United States Court
of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit previously held in McGrath Abo 186

2d 766 that in the case of such renunciations rebuttable presumption
arises that the same was involuntary The District Court in the instant

cases however was unconvinced .by the testimony of theee plaintiffs that
their renunciations were made under duress and held that the presumption
had been rebutted by the evidence adduced by the defendant The Court
further found that the plaintiffs had In fact been loyal to Japan and to
the Japanese Emperor and that as result of their renunciations the

plaintiffs are not now and ever since that time have not been citizens

or nationals of the United States .-

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters arid

Assistant United States Attorney James 000ley
Cal

DEFENSE PROXJCTION ACT

Corporate Parent Held Liable in Damages for Over-Ceiling Sales Made

____ in Name of Subsidiary United States Brown Sharpe Manufacturing
Company R.I AprIl 1956 Defendant Rhode island-Corporation
engaged in the manufacture of machine tools sought to defend an action
for damages for violation of price regulation on the ound that the
sales were made by its whofly owned subsidiary New York Corporation
and that the one year limitation period barred new action against the

subsidiary The COurt looked through the form of the transaction and
held that defendant was the seller within the meaning of the T.applicable

price regulation since Its ownership of 100% of the Btock of the sub-

sidiary was not for the normal purpose of participating in the affafre

of the aubsidiary but for the purpose of making it mere agent or

department of the parent corporation The Court stressed the fact that

the subsidiary was organized and employed by defendant solely for the

furtherance of the latters business and had no independent busineas
of its own The action was settled by defendants payment of the over
charges found by the Court plus penalty payment of $5000.00 offered

by defendant in lieu of scheduled hearing on the question of willful-
ness

Staff Katherine Johnson Civil Division

SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY

Lack of Jurisdiction to Enjoin United States Stanolind Oil and Gas

Company United States N.D Okla. natural-gas producer brought

this suit againBt the United States to enjoin enforcement of general
order issued by the Federal Power Commission The complaint raised the

question of the applicability to plaintiff of the Supreme Court decision
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in Philips Petroleum Company Wisconsin 314.7 U.S 672 which held the

Natural Gas Act applicable to independent producers of natural gas sold in

interstate cerce The District Coit sustained the Governments motion

to dismiss the complaint holding that this was an unconsented suit against

the United States and that plaintiff had failed to exhauÆt its adniinistra

tive remedies before the Commission

Staff Donald MacGuineas Clvii Division united

States Attorney Hayden Crawford Okla

TAX COURT

REIEG0TIATION

Contractor Subject to Renegotiation under Common Control Provisions of

Renegotiation Act of 1911.2 Rushlight Automatic Sprinkler Company

Secretary of the Army T.c August 29 1956 Section 11.03 of the

Renegotiation Act of 1914.2 exempted from renegotiation contractor whose

renegotiable sales did not exceed $100000 unless its renegotiable sales

and the renegotiable sales of all persons under the control of or con-

trolling or under common control with the contractort did exceed that amount

The renegotiable Bales of petitioner an Oregon partnership for 1914.2 were

$95097 Petitioners partnership agreement provided that partner

Rushlight who held two-thirds Interest had authority to make all

final decisions to supervise the duties of Lee Irving the other partner
to establish partnership policy to unilaterally pledge partnership property
to unilaterally cause dissolution of the partnership and to limit Irvings
partnership duties to those delegated to him by Rushlight At the trial
the testimony of petitioners witnesses was to the effect that the partner
ship agreement was not followed was not intended to be followed and that

Irving exercised all management duties and had control of the partnership
The Couzt disregarded petitioner testimony and agreed with the Government

position that control as used in the statute meant power of control and

that Rushlight possessed power of control of petitioner by virtue of the

partnership agreement The fact that such control may not have been ax
ercised was immaterial citing Lowell Wool By-Products Co WCPAB hi- T.C

1398 and Hoffman United States 23 T.C 569 The Court found that on

the basis of the evidence Rushlight had power of control of petitioner

partnership and Rushlight Co corporation whose cumulative

renegotiable sales for 1911.2 were in excess of $1750000 All other Issues

having been waived the Court entered itB order affirming the administrative

determination of excessive profits of $10000 for petitioners fiscal period

ended December 31 1914.2

Staff James Prentice civil Division

Evidence of Losses in Years Subsequent to Renegotiated Year Held

_____ Inadmissible Amount of Excessive Profits Redetermined. Rushlight

Company Secretary of the Army T.C August 29 1956 Petitioner an

Oregon partnership held renegotiable subcontracts in 1911.2 for the in-
stallation of plumbing and heating equipment under Government prime
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contract for the construction of buildings at Walla WaU.a Air Base
Washington Petitioner sought Tax Court redetermination of itB $80000
excessive profits derived from these subcontracts Atthe trial petitioner
offered evidence which showed that it had suffered extensive losses on

____ Government contracts iæwar years aubÆeguent to 19112 and that if the $80000
excessive profits determination were sustained petitioners operations for

World War II would show net loss Judge Van Fossan issued an order sue
taming the Governments objections to the admissibility of this evidence
relying on Section 103 alC of the Renegotiation Act of 19112 as

amended which provides that in renegotiation no amount shall be allowed

as an item of cost by reason of the application of carry-over or carry
back under any circumstances

In an opinion promulgated the same day the Court reduced the ex
cessive profits from $80000 to $66700 by reason of the allowance of

salaries for the active partners for l9li2 in the amount of $13300 Although
the Tax Court has consistently allowed salaries for active partners of part
nershipa engaged In war work Stein Bros Mfg Co Secretary of War

T.C 863 and the Renegotiation Regulations are permissive- In thie respect
the Court pointed out that in this case the renegotiators had failed to make

salary allowance
..

Staff James Prentice Civil Division

.-
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

PRcYIEcTION OF GOVERNMENTS INTERESTS ON APPEAL

Attention is again invited to the Instructions In the United States

Attorneys Manual Title Appeals page wIth respect to the precau
tions to be taken in filing timely protective notices of appeals in tax
refund suits

In prior issues of the Bulletin Vol No i1 .p. 26-27 Vol
No 19 17 It was pointed out that the Ninth Circuit in United States

Daginar Cooke had held that the 60-day period within which the notice

of appeal had to be filed did not start to run when the clerk .mad.e the

following entry in the civil docket

Filing decision icLaughlinJ Favor of Plaintiff

The Ninth Circuit held that the simple notation that the decision Is in

favor of the taxpayer without stating the amount of recovery does not

constitute showing of the substance of the judgment as required by

Rule 79a F.R.C.P

The Second Circuit however has just passed upon this question and

has held The Schaefer Brewing Co United States September 12
1956 Infra that the time for noting an appeal In tax refund

suit began to run when the clerk made the following entry In the civil.

docket

April lii Rayfiel Decision rendered on motion

for nummary judgment Motion granted See opinion
on file

The Second Circuit said inter ella that the docket entry was enough to

apprise the parties to the suit as to the fate of the case and the neces

sity for appeal The Governments appeal which was within 60 days after

41 entry of the formal judgaent setting forth the exact amount recoverable

was held to be too late

Obviously the instructions In the Manual should be strictly complied

with and applied in the light of the decision by the Second Circuit until

there has been definitive decision by the Supreme Court or change in

the rules

Whenever decision is made in tax refund suit whether it is In

connection with written or oral opinion after trial or action by the
court on motion VERBATIM COPY OF THE ENTRY MADE BY ThE CLERK ON ThE

CIVIL DOCKET should be forwarded Immediately to the Tax Division in order

that the Department may be fully informed
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CIVIL TAX MAT2ERS

Appellate Decisions

Time for Taking ppeal from Distrct Court to Court of Appeals

Rules 58 73a and 79a Federal Rules of Civil Procedure The

Schaefer Brewing Co United States September 12 1956
Taxpayer filed motion for summary judgment before the District Court

On April 11i 1955 the district judge issued memorandum opinion granting

taxpayers motion and the c.erk entered notation lxi the civil docket
as follows

April l14 Rayfield Decision rendered on motion for summary judgment
Motion granted See opinion on file On May 2Ji 1955 the formal judgment

was signed which listed the specific amount to be recovered plus specific
amounts of interest and costs The docket entry of the judgment was as

follows

May 2i Rayfiel Judgment filed and docketed against defendant in

the sum of $7189.57 with interest of $5112 80 together with costs $37

amounting in all to $7769.37 Bill of Cost attached to judgment The

Government filed its notice of appeal on July 21 1955 which was 96 days
from the entry of the opinion granting sinnmry judgment and 58 days from
the entry of the formal judgment The Court of Appeals upon adjudication

by the full court and in an opinion written by the Chief Judge dismissed
the governments appeal on the ground that the notation made in the civil

docket at the time the District Judge rendered his opinion was suficient
under Rule 79a to constitute the substance of the judgment and conmienced

the running of the 60 day period to file the appeal

Rule 73 Federal Rules of Civil Procedure provides that where the

United States is party an appeal may be taken within 60 days from the

entry of judgment of the district court Rule 58 in turn provides that

when district court directs that party recover only money or costs

or that all relief be denied the clerk shall enter judgment forthwith

upon receipt by him of the direction Finally Rule 79a provides that

the notation of judgment shall be entered by the clerk in the civil docket
that such notation shall be brief but shall show the nature of the paper

JZ- filed and the substance of each order or judgment of the court

The Court of Appeals held that these rules contemplate only that

some decisive and complete act of adjudication be made by the District

Judge that when this is done and notation thereof made in the civil

docket the judgment is complete without awaiting other formal documents

which if filed wouldbe ineffective to delay the judgment or extend the

time of appeal The Court although admitting that the docket entry of

April 111 -was not self-contained in the sense that casual and uninformed

reader would know what adjudication had been made nevertheless held that

it was sufficiently Informative to the litigants since the face of the

entry itself would tell them all they needed to know at once of the fate

of the case and the necessity of appeal while the material referred to

in the entry would afford precise details when needed by the clerk to

prepare formalized judgment file or by the parties to arrange to col
lect or pay the judgment
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According to the Second Circuit the time for filing an appeal need
not be held up to await the preparation and entry of formal judgment

Instead the running of time depends upon the District Judge If the

District Judge arrives at decision manifestation of such judicial
actiOn made in the dicket would be sufficient

The decision iii this case does not appear to be harmonious with the

decision of the Ninth Circuit in United States Cooke 215 2d 528
In that case the decision of the district court provided that the judgment
should be entered as prayed for in the complaint whereupon the clerk
made the following entry Filing decision McLaughlin-Favor Plaintiff
The Ninth Circuit held that such an entry did not show the substance of the

judgment since it did not state the amount of the recovery and did not start
the appeal time running The fact that examination of the record would in
form the litigants who was the prevailing party and the amounts involved

would not give to the entries the substance requfred by Rule 79a
Staff Karl Scbmeidler Tax Division

Employees Trusts Limitation on Contribution Deduction Pension
Trust and Profit-Sharing Trust The Parker Pen Co ODay C.A
June 19 1956. During the fiscal years ended February l9Ji3 and 19411

taxpayer maintained both profit-sharing plan and pension plan each
of which included trust Each employee who was participant under one

plan was also participant under the other Each trust was qualified
trust under Section 165a of the 1939 Code so that contributions by

taxpayer to each were deductible within the limits of each trust and Section

23pl of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939

Section 23pl fixes the maximum amounts deductible Thus sub-

paragraph thereof limits pension trust deductions to five per cent of

the compensation paid or accrued to the participants plus such additional

amounts as are necessary to cover the actuarial cost of the plan Sub
paragraph limits profit-sharing trust deductions to fifteen per cent

of the compensation otherwise paid or accrued to participants during the

taxable year Both subparagraphs and also provide limitations with

respect to excess contributions carried over to succeeding years In

addition subparagraph provides that where an employer contributes to
both pension and profit-sharing plan having con beneficiaries the

rj total amount deductible in taxable year shall not exceed 25 per
centuni of the compensation otherwise paid or accrued during the taxable

year to the persons who are the beneficiaries of the trusts or plans.
Subparagraph also provides that any amount paid in taxable year in

excess of the amounts allowable with respect to such year under aubpara
graphs and shall be deductible in succeeding taxable years in order

of time provided that such excess in any one taxable year together with
the allowable twenty-five per cent shall not exceed thirty per cent of the

compensation paid during succeeding year

In Its returns taxpayer claimed deductions on account of the total

contributions to the pension and profit-sharing trusts The Commissioner

allowed as deductions the full amount contributed by taxpayer each year
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to the pension trust plus so much of the contributions made by taxpayer
each year to the profit-sharing trust as did not exceed fifteen per cent

of the compensation otherwise paid or accrued during the year to all em
ployees under the plan This resulted in deficiency assessment against
taxpayer for the fiscal year 19I3 which was paid Thereafter taxpayer
filed claim for refund for the fiscal year 1914.3 contending that it was
entitled to deduction on account of contributions paid to both trusts
in an amount equal to twenty-five per cent of the compensation paid or
accrued during that year to the beneficiaries of the trusts Taxpayer
also filed claims for refund for the fiscal year l91ii contending that in
addition to the amount originally claimed and allowed as deduction for

i9i it was entitled to carry over and deduct in that year the portion
of its contribution to the trusts in the fiscal year 1914.3 which was not
allowable as deduction in that year

The question for decision was whether Section 23plF operated as
further limitation on Section 23plA and Cc or whether it con

stituted the only limitation on the amount deductible where an employer
contributed to both pension and profit-sharing trust having coon
beneficiaries The District Court and the Seventh Circuit agreed with
the Government and held that subparagraph was further limitation

up011 subparagrapha and C--i.e that the actuarial-cost limitation
and the fifteen per cent-of-compensation limitation had to be applied in

determining the deductible contributions to the respective trusts that

_____ contributions in excess of those amounts could not be deducted even though
the aggregate amount may have been within the twenty-five per cent-of-

compensation limitation and that the additional thirty per cent limita
tion must likewise be construed as further limitation upon deductions
applicable only after satisfaction of initial limitations regarding cx
cess contributions

Staff George Lynch and Harry Marselli
Tax Division

TAX MAT1TERS

Appellate Decision

Section 36l6a Conflict with and Effect upon Validity of Felony
Provisions of 1939 Code The problem resulting from the overlap between

-Sections 11f5b and 3616a of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 has been
discussed in three recent issues of the Bulletin August 31 1956 pages
609-610 June 22 1956 pages 11.11.l_1Ii4.2 June 841956 pages 103_14.05 The

same difficulty exists with respect to taxes other than income taxes the

1939 Code containing various felony provisions relating to all kinds of

federal taxes On August 20 1956 the Second Circuit affirmed convic
tions and sentences under Section 1718b in case involving wilful

____ attexnDts to defeat and evade the payment of admissions taxes by filing
false and fraudulent returns United States H.J.K Theatre Corp
Jeanne Ansell and Irving Rosenbium Judge Frank speaking for un
animouscourt said

Defendants relying on Berra United States 351

131 /6-i USTC par 91480 contend that we should remand for

resentencing under 26 U.S.C 36l6a They also suggest
that the Berra case may require dismissal of the indictment
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We reject defendants contention for reasons stated in United

States Moran ___Fed 2d.___ c.A 8/15/56 6-2
USTC par 983J

The writer of thiB opinion has some doubt about that

reasoning There is language in Berra which can be

read as holding that the coverage of the two statutes is

in all respects identical and that the question as to which

statute applied was not for the jury but solely for the

judge when he came to sentencing Berra can then perhaps

be construed to mean that the judge improperly imposed the

sentence for conviction of felony On that interpretation
we should in the instant case remand for resentencing under

the misdemeanor statute However the writer is not sure

enough about the above interpretation of Berra to justify
his dissenting here

____ It should be noted that Judge Franks doubts are not shared by the
judges who wrote the opinion in the Moran case see Bulletin August 31
1956 page 609

The question of the validity of the indictment as charging felonies

was raised in the trial court the defense arguing that despite the

citation -of Section 1718b the indictments were really alleging only
the misdemeanor proscribed by Section 3616a petition for rehearing
is now pending in the Second Circuit and it is expected that petition
for certiorari will be filed It is entirely possible that the Government

will acquiesce in certiorari in this case In order to have the Supreme

Court resolve at least some the doubts created by the majority and

dissenting opinions in Berra United State 351 131

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams and

Assistant United States Attorney Dennis Mahoney

S.D N.Y

District Court Decision

Withholding and Social Security Taxes Wilful Attempts to Defeat

and Evade Payment United States Arthur King Wilson N.D Cal.
Defendant was recently convicted on three counts of wilfully attempting

to defeat and evade the payment of incomS taxes withheld from the wages
of employees of the Coast Redwood Company of which he was president

director stockholder and principal officer and three counts of wilfully

attempting to evade the payment of Social Security taxes All counts

____ related to the year 1952 and the total sum involved was about $118000
Defendant had caused accurate returns to be filed with theDirector of

Internal Revenue but had not paid the tax The indictment alleged that

the wilful attempts to defeat payment consisted of failing and refusing

_____ to pay the tax causing the corporation to fail and refuse to pay the

tax withdrawing and causing funds to be withdrawn from the bank accounts
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of the corporation for the personal use and benefit of defendant and

corporations owned and controlled by him and his family and causing
the corporation to use its funds to pay creditors other than the United
States

The evidence shoved that defendant controlled the finances of the

corporation and directed which bills were to be paid that the corpora
tion bank account was often overdrawn that in the last nine months of

1952 the corporation had gross receipts of about $21400000 and ex
penditures in excess of receipts and that the corporation went into

bankruptcy in January 1953 The defense was based on lack of vilfulness

and economic necessity It was contended that the Internal Revenue Service

had tacitly approved defendants conduct by failing to resort to the pro
cedures available for levy and distraint and by entering into various

installment payment agreements involving the taxes in question The

Government shoved that these installment agreements were not honored by
defendant and argued that they were merely device to evade payment

The Court sitting without jury found defendant guilty on all

counts notice of appeal has been filed

_____
Staff United States Attorney Lloyd Burke and

Assistant United States Attorney John Lockley
N.D Cal
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Victor Hansen

CLPLYTON ACT

Complaint Under Section United States Continental Can

Company mc et al S.D LY.J civil antitrust suit was filed

onSeptember 10 1956 against Continental Can Company Inc and

Hazel-Atlas Glass Company The complaint alleges that Continental

Can proposes to acquire all of the assets of Hazel-Atlas in violation

of Section of the Clarton Act more popularly known as the Anti-Merger
Statute

The complaint charges that Continental which has its main offices

in New York City is the second largest manufacturer of cans in the

United States that its business in 1955 accounted for 30 percent of

all metal canS sold in the United States that its total Bales for all

products in 1955 are said to amount to approximately $666000000 and

that it has assets of approximately $381000000 It is also lead

ing manufacturer of fibre drums plastic containers paper containers
metal caps and closures and other packaging materials which it sells

to the beverage food drug cosmetics and toiletries industries

Hazel-Atlas with Its principal offices in Wheeling West Virginia
Is alleged to be the largest manufacturer of wide mouth glass bottles

and the second largest manufacturer of glass containers in the United

States Total salesin 1955 amountedto almost $80000000 and total

assets were approximately $38000000 Hazel-Atlas glass containers

are sold for use in the canning and packaging of foods beer beverages

drugs cosmetics and other products

Many manufacturers and processors of the aforementioned products

package the same product in both plastic and glass bottles or in both

metal cans and glass bottles thus permitting the purchaser and consumer
to select the container of his choice The Government alleged that if

this acquisition was consunmiated it would eliminate an important indepen
dent competitive factor in the container industry Container users will
have one less supplier from which to choose and Continentals full-line

selling will make it more difficult for non-diversified producers to

compete effectively

The Government at the same time requested Judge Sugarman to Issue

temporary restraining order until argument could be heard on pre
liminary injunction designed to maintain status quo until the case

____ could be tried on the merits On September 13 1956 Judge Sugarman
denied the Governments motion for temporary restraining order and
Continental Can consummated the acquisition on that date

____ Staff William Manus John ODonnell Edward Gruis

and Donald Melchior Antitrust Division
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SHRMAiACT

Complaint Charging Liquor Dealers with Violating Section and

United States Iry1and State Licensed Beverage Association Inc
____ et al D.C On September 11 1956 civil complaint was filed

charging three liquor trade associations ten liquor manufacturers seven

rylan liquor wholesalers and three trade association officials with

____ conspiring to raise fix maintain and stabilize the wholesale anti retail

prices of alcoholic beverages shipped into the State of ryland This

complaint is companion to substantially similar indictment returned

April 1955

The complaint alleges that the substantial terms of the combination

and conspiracy were that so-called fair trade prices for alcoholic

beverages were required to be established observance of such prices was
to be enforced alcoholic beverages sold to the eight monopoly COuntieB

in kryland would not be sold directly by manufacturers but through
wholesalers at the same prices as they charge to licensed retailers
and that manufacturers wholesalers and retailers would boycott and in-

duce others to boycott those who did not adhere to the terms Of the

conspiracy

Simultaneously with the filing of this complaint the Government

voluntarily dismissed the companion criminal indictment as to The Crosee

Blackvell Co. and its president on the basis of additional evidence re
sulting from recent investition They are not parties to the civil

____ complaint

Staff Horace Flurry and Gordon Spivack Antitrust Division

Court of Appeals Upholds District Court in Case Charging Violation of
Section GUlf Coast Shrimpers and Oysternmns Association et al
United States C.A On September 1956 the conviction after jury
trial of an association of shrimp and oyster fishermen and two of its

officials of combining and conspiring to restrain trade in shrimp and

oysters in violation of Section of the Sherman Act was unanimously
affirmed

The Court held that the indictment properly alleged violation of
the Sherman Act that the court had not erred in charging the jury with

respect to determining whether the fishermen members of the association
were independent businessmen as the Government contended or employees
of the shrimp packers and that the evidence shoving that appellants had
fixed prices and enforced such prices by coercive methods was sufficient

to sustain the verdict

Staff Earl Pollock and Henry Stuckey Antitrust Division

Dismissal of Case under Section and for Failure of Government to
Produce Grand Jury Transcripts United States The Procter Gamble

Company et al N.J. On July 23 1956 Judge Modarelli signed
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orders directing the Government in conformity with the Court rulings

on defendants discovery motions to produce for inspection and copying

by defendants the tnsàripti óf nd jury teat imo taken prior to the

institution of this action When such orders were presented to the Court

____ prior to their signature Government counsel etatØd in open court that

they must respectfully decline to produce the transcript

On August 21 the Court entered an amended order which provided that

unless the Government should produce the transcripts within the 30-day

period previously specified the Court would dismiss the action This

amended order to which defendants did not object was proposed by the

Government on the ground that the Attorney General should not be required

to defy the authority of the Court in order to secure appellate review

of this important ruling

On September Judge Modarelli inquired of counsel whether the Govern
ment had produced the transcripts Upon being informed that the Government

had refused to do so the Court entered orders on September 13 dismissing

the action -I

---

Staff JosephL McDowell Daniel 14 Friednn Raymond 14 Carlson

Jennie Crowley Robert Brown Jr and Harry Bender
Antitrust Division

urrziTACOCE DSI0N

I.C.C Orders Declared Invalid Dixie Carriers Inc et al

United States of America S.D Texas three-judge district cour

sitting at Houston Texas on July 31 1956 declared invalid and ordered

set aside certain orders of the Interstate Commerce Commission and re

__-
manded the matter to the Commission for fuitherproôeeding

This action was initiated by complaint filed February 16 1956 by

eight specified certificated Water Carriers and Waterways Freight Bureau

to set aside ICC orders pursuant to the provisions of 11-9 USCA 17 28

IJSCA 1336 2281i 2321 to 2325 and Section 10 of the Administrative

Procedure Act TCA 1009

On September 19 1955 certain rail carriers published reduced rates

for the movement of steel and wrought-iron pipe in carloads from mills

east of the Mississippi to destinations in the Southwest Since these

proposed rates would be in violation of Section 11- of the Interstate Commerce

Act the rail carriers simultaneously filed Fourth Section Application for

approval of the rates Competing water and motor carriers then filed pro
tests ainst Fourth Section approval and petitions for suspension The

Suspension Board of the ICC on positive findings that there was reason to

believe that the proposed rates would be unjust and unreasonable and would

constitute unfair and destructive competitive practices ordered an investi

tion into the lawfulness of the rates and suspended them The rail

_____ carriers then filed petitions for reconsideration of the suspension order

and for immediate issuance of Fourth Section relief which petitions came
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before Division of the Commission acting as an appellate division The

Commission having found good cause appearing therefor. vacated the

Suspension Order and entered an order granting temporary Fourth Section
relief The water and motor carriers then filed separate petitions for re
consideration Subsequent to the filing of the àomplaint the ICC entered
corrected order nunc pro tune substituting for the finding and good
cause appearing therefoi7 the negative form of the findings in the

original Suspension Order

The Court in rendering its opinion relied heavily upon two recent

three-judge court decisions Anarillo-Borger Express United States
138 Supp ll N.D Tax 1956 and the Long Island ilroad Company
United States 1110 Supp 823 E.D N.Y 1956 Both of these cases
were decided adversely to the Government and contained factual and legal
elements common to the subject case.

Upon the above state of facts the Court held that the ICC Order

vacating the prior suspension order is invalid and the simple phrase and
good cause appearing therefor is inadequate to upset prior positive
findings that the ICC Order granting temporary Fourth Section relief is

invalid and that the action of Division of the Commission was not

appellate but was initial and that the corrected order is not per
missible nunc pro tunc order correcting clerical ministerial errors or

omissions but was an attempt to substitute reasons where none had appeared
or had been recorded This is in accordance with Long Island ilroad

____
Company supra applyæg Mrillo-Borger supra that in the face of

positive strong findings of probable illegality merely to restate the
conclusion in negative form in inadequate

Staff Jthn Frle Antitrust Dtrjaion

....

.H4
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General And.retta

New Retirement Law

United States Attorneys and their staffs will find much valuable in
formation in the anJlysis of the new Civil Service retirement lav prepared

by the Civil Service Comnission which was published as an attachment to
Me No 201 of Auguat6 1956

There are however several points which will be of interest in special

cases which were not touched upon in the Civil Service analysis Section 13

of the law provides with certain exceptions that if an annuitant retired

employee is reemployed no deductions for the retirement fund shall be with
held from his salary However the section continues previous legislation
that sum equal to the annuity shall be deducted from the salary for the

period of actual employment major ch-nge in the law is that upon final

separation after reemployment the lump-sum leave payment shall be at the

full final salary rate without the annuity being deducted from it for the

period covered by the terminal leave payment In other words the leave

does not depreciate This provision with respect to full lump-sum leave pay
ments is effective In the case of each retired employee separated from re-

employment after December 15 1953

Mileage Guides

____ Since the issuance of Memo No 203 regarding computation of mileage for

witnesses several United States Attorneys have requested current editions

of the Rand McNally Highway Mileage Guide

It should not be necessary for United States Attorneys to compute mile
age since the April 1956 revision of Form USA-798-Revised eliminates mileage
certification by the United States Attorney For those still using the pre
vious edition of the form the mileage Inrormation in the certification

be left blank Any witness who requires assistance on mileage in executing
his certificate should be referred to the Narshal who haS mileage guide

Departmental Orders and Memos

The following Memo applicable to United States Attorneys offices has

been issued since the list published in Bulletin No 19 Vol of

September 14 1956

40 MT DISThIBUTION SUBJECT

201 Supp No 9-7-56 Attys rshals Retirement Deductions
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Report of Proceedings Before United States

Cissioners Form No 105

On the recendation of United States Attorney White cib in Vermont

this report form was recently revised under the ner No 105
United States Ccemiissioners have been apprised of the new form and should

they request supply frcm the United States Attorneys office they ahould

be advised that the old form will be used until the present supply is

exhausted The new forms will not be available much sooner than November

1956
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Coissioner Joseph Swing

DEPORMTION

Conviction of Narcotics Off ense Prior to 1952 Act--Effect of Savings

Clause Catal anotte Butterfield C.A August 27 1956 Appeal from

decision denying writ of habeas corpus to review order of deportation
Reversed

VV -V

This case represents another instance in which the courts have applied
the savings clause found in section l4.05a of the Tmmfgration and Natioa1 ty
Act to set aside deportation orders issued under the provisions of that Act

VVVV

The alien in this case was convicted of narcotics violation in 1925
In 19514 he was ordered deported under the provisiona of section 2l4.laU
of the Tmmi gration and Nationa1 ty Act which purports to authorize the

deportation of any alien who at any time has been convicted of viola-
tion of the narcotics laws The Board of Tmmration Appeals in its

decision ordering deportation in this case pointed out that the alien actu

ally did not become deportable because of his narcotics offense until the

effective date of the 1952 statute but held as did the lower court that

section 2klaU was retroactive in effect--V -V

In reversing the decision the Court of Appeals held that the alien

had acpzired status of nondeportability under the prior law which was

protected by the savings clause in the new statute The Court said that

the statutory provisions upon which the Government relied do not constitute

such specific exceptions to section 14.05 as are conteDlated in that section

in order to nv-ke it inapplicable

NAJRALIZAON

Conmmiist-Front Organizations --Registration by Subversive Activities

Control Board--Burden of Proof Petition of Letich S.D N.Y August 14

1956 The granting of this petition for naturalization was opposed by
the Government on the growids first that petitioner bad failed to estab
lish that he bad not been minber of cerain comeuniat-front organizations

during the time those organizations ware registered or required to be

registered by the 8ubsive Activities Control Board and second he bad

failed to establish that he was attached to the principles of the Consti
tution and well disposed to the good order and happiness of the United

States

The first objection was based upon flndings by the naturalization

exami er and certain admissions by the petitioner of some connection with

the Civil Rights Congress the American Committee for Protection of Foreign

Born and the United Committee The Court said that whether the

petitioner has the burden of proving that be is not nmber of the pro
scribed statutory class and whether he has sustained that burden need not
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be decided since it does not appear that the Subversive Activities Control

Board has as yet nade an order requiring the aforesaid organizations to

register as cniet-ta Clear the petitioner cannot be riaed
naturalization as wcmber of or affiliated with communistfront organ
ization until it has been determined by the appropriate atimtTEIstratiVe

agency that such organization is in fact Coiwwmfat front

With regard to the second objection however the Court sustained
the Government position pointing out that the burden is on the petitioner
to establish his attachment and good disposition for the required statutory

period The evidence indicated that during that period the petitioner

among other things had contributed or loaned money to the bail fund of the

Civil Rights Congress that be had nerched in several May Dey Ccrnwilt
demonstrations and that be had received and read Communist literature

The Court observed that Voile petitioner had attented to explain away
these associations and connections the Court could not conclude that he

had sustained the requisite burden of proof Petitioner admitted reading
certain English language newspapers in New York and the Court said it is

coimnon knowledge that during the statutory period these newspapers as well

as the general knowledge of the community definitely indicated that the

activities of petitioner would be at least suspect It would have to be

found that petitioner possesses an almost iuossible degree of naivete be
____ fore unfavorable inferences could not be drawn from his activities

Staff William Kanville Naturalization 11%mtnar

Eligibility under Public law 86--lawful Admission--One Years

Physical Presence Petition of Johnny Chow aka Chew Zee Teh S.D N.Y
August 31 1956 Petition for naturalization under Act of June 30 1953
Public Law 86 83rd Congress

The 1953 Act permits certain aliens who served honorably in the

armed forces who bad been lawfully admitted to the United States either

for pernent residence or otherwise and who having been physically

present within the United States for single period of at least one

year at the time of entering the Armed Forces to be naturalized.

The Court concluded that this petitioner was never lawfully admitted

for perrianent residence or as se--n and was therefore ineligible under

the Btatute In addition the facts shoved that when alien last entered
the United States on April 13 1952 as senn he was ordered detained

on board Thereafter because his ship was to go into dry dock he was
released on bond. While so at liberty he was inducted and served in the

United States Ar from December 12 1952 until December 19511 when he

___ was honorably discharged.

The Court observed that under these circumstances the applicant bad

not physically been present within the United States for single period
of at least one year at the time of entering the armed forces as required

by the statute if the words at the time of entering the armed forces
relate to the period of physical presence of petitioner in the United
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States then the statute seems to mean that that physical presence of at

least one year must have been at time contiguous to his entry into the

Armed Forces Petitioner admittedly had been physically present in the

United States preceding his entry into the armed forces only from

April 13 1952 to December 12 1952 period of less than one year

____ The Court said the statute does not provide that petitioner for

naturalization 5hRi have been physically present in the United States

for period of one year prior to the entry into the armed forces but

provides specifically that he must have been physicUy present for that

period of time at the time of entering the armed forces This would seem

to contemplate that he must have been physically present in the United

States for period of at least one year iimnediately preceding his entry

into the armed forces

To construe the statute otherwise would mean that person could

enter the United States illegally and after year be seized by the

deportation authorities be held in custody by the deportation authorities

be deported from the United States and thereafter re-enter the United

States on se.n.u pass enlist in the armed forces and thereby secure

naturalization The clear language of the statute would seem to mllitate

against any such construction
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